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Corneal transplantation (CT) is the most frequent type of solid organ transplant (SOT)

performed worldwide. Unfortunately, immunological rejection is the primary cause of graft

failure for CT and therefore advances in immune regulation to induce tolerance remains

an unmet medical need. Recently, our work and others in pre-clinical studies found

that cyclophosphamide (Cy) administered after (“post-transplant,” PTCy) hematopoietic

stem cell transplantation (HSCT), i.e., liquid transplants is effective for graft vs. host

disease prophylaxis and enhances overall survival. Importantly, within the past 10 years,

PTCy has been widely adopted for clinical HSCT and the results at many centers

have been extremely encouraging. The present studies found that Cy can be effectively

employed to prolong the survival of SOT, specifically mouse corneal allografts. The results

demonstrated that the timing of PTCy administration is critical for these CT and distinct

from the kinetics employed following allogeneic HSCT. PTCy was observed to interfere

with neovascularization, a process critically associated with immune rejection of corneal

tissue that ensues following the loss of ocular “immune privilege.” PTCy has the potential

to delete or directly suppress allo-reactive T cells and treatment here was shown to

diminish T cell rejection responses. These PTCy doses were observed to spare significant

levels of CD4+ FoxP3+ (Tregs) which were found to be functional and could readily

receive stimulating signals leading to their in vivo expansion via TNFRSF25 and CD25

agonists. In total, we posit future studies can take advantage of Cy based platforms to

generate combinatorial strategies for long-term tolerance induction.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of cyclophosphamide administered post-transplant
(PTCy) has recently provided a major advance in tolerance
induction following hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
(HSCT) (1, 2). Administration of 50 mg/kg Cy on days 3
and 4 post-HSCT involving HLA mismatched or HLA-matched
transplants has been shown to be effective for graft vs. host
disease (GVHD) prophylaxis (2–5). However, its use in Solid
organ transplants (SOT) has been limited (6, 7) and reportedly
did not significantly protect from immune destruction (8–
10). Based on our and others previous and ongoing work in
experimental HSCT), PTCy can delete or functionally suppress
rapidly dividing allo-reactive (allo-rx) T cells while sparing some
of the regulatory T cell (Treg) compartment, thus promoting an
immune-regulatory environment (11–14). Notably, its early use
to ameliorate GVHD is critically time-dependent and our studies
demonstrated that deletion of rapidly (but not slowly) dividing
allo-reactive T cell clones occurs following cyclophosphamide
administration precisely on days 3, 4 post-HSCT (15). In the
present study, we provide findings which support the notion that
PTCy can be effectively employed to prolong the survival of SOTs,
specifically mouse corneal allografts.

Corneal transplantation (CT) is the most common form of
SOT (>180,000) performed worldwide (16, 17). Immunological
rejection is the most common cause of graft failure in high
risk vascularized corneal transplants and therefore advances
in immune regulation to induce tolerance remains an unmet
medical need as determined by the National Eye Institute
(18–20). The results demonstrate that the timing of PTCy
administration is critical for these CT and distinct from the
kinetics employed following allogeneic HSCT. We also observed
that PTCy can interfere with neovascularization, a process
critically associated with immune rejection of corneal tissue
that ensues following the loss of ocular immune privilege (21).
Importantly, systemic PTCy treatment at doses which diminished
T cell rejection responses, was observed to spare significant levels
of CD4+ FoxP3+ (Tregs). Experiments also demonstrated that
following such PTCy treatment, Tregs which persisted could
be expanded and were functionally suppressive. In total, the
present studies advance the notion that combinatory tolerance
applications can be tested which involve deletional and regulatory
strategies using cyclophosphamide and in vivo Treg expansion
via stimulation of TNFRSF25 and CD25 receptors (22). Here,
these receptors were, respectively targeted using a TL1A-Ig fusion
protein and low dose IL-2 (23, 24). Through the optimization
of delivery kinetics for both Cy and any applicable Treg
expansion protocols, we posit this approach can be developed for
application to both solid organ and liquid tissue transplants.

METHODS

Mice
C57BL/6J (B6; stock: 000664), B6-CD45.1 breeder (stock:
002014) (H2b) were purchased from the Jackson laboratory
and maintained in University of Miami animal facilities. The
FoxP3 reporter mice on a C57BL/6 background (B6-FoxP3RFP)

were originally provided by R. Flavell (Yale University, New
Haven, CT). Wild-type BALB/c (H2d) mice and C3H (H2k) were
purchased from Taconic or Jackson Laboratory. Mice were used
at 6–12 weeks of age and were maintained in pathogen-free
conditions at the University ofMiami animal facilities. All animal
procedures used were performed under protocols approved by
the UM IACUC.

Antibodies Used and Flow Cytometric
Analysis/Phenotype
Commercial antibodies for use in flow cytometry were purchased
from BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA), Biolegend (San Jose,
CA), or eBioscience/ThermoFisher (Waltham, MA). Single-cell
suspensions were prepared from different organs (spleen, lymph
nodes [mesenteric, inguinal, axillary, and cervical]). Peripheral
blood was collected in heparinized tubes. Peripheral blood
mononuclear cells were isolated by standard Ficoll density
gradient centrifugation. Next, 106 cells were pre-blocked with
anti-mouse CD16/CD32 and stained with different antibody
combinations. Intracellular staining was performed according
to standard procedures. The following mAbs to the indicated
molecules and their fluorescent labels were used in this study:
CD4, CD8, CD19, CD25, CD44, CD62L, KLRG1, CD39, CD73,
I-COS, Nrp-1, PD-1, CTLA-4, Ly-6C, Ki-67, Annexin V, H2kb,
H2kd, CD45.1, and CD45.2.

Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation
(HSCT)
For HSCT using a major MHC-mismatch model (B6BALB/c),
female BALB/c mice (H2d) received ablative conditioning with
a single dose of 8.5Gy total body irradiation 1 day prior
to transplant. Bone marrow (BM) cells were obtained from
femurs, tibias, and vertebrae from sex-matched B6-CD45.1 (H2b;
Thy1.2) donor animals. A single-cell suspension of marrow
cells was prepared by flushing bones with a 21-gauge needle
and the cells were filtered through a 100-µm nylon mesh. T
cell depletion (TCD) of donor marrow cells was achieved via
complement-mediated lysis using anti-T-cell-specific antibody
HO-13-4 (hybridoma supernatant, mouse anti-Thy1.2 IgM;
ATCC), anti-CD4 (clone 72.4) mAb, anti-CD8 (clone H02.2)
mAb (initially provided by Dr. Bruce Blazar, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN), and rabbit complement
(Cedarlane Laboratories, Burlington, Ontario, Canada). The
marrow cells were incubated at 37◦C for 45min, washed twice
in RPMI, and resuspended for hematopoietic cell transplant.
Marrow TCD was routinely >99%. Donor T cells were prepared
from spleens obtained from B6-FoxP3rfp animals. Donor cells
were stained for T cells (anti-CD4, clone RM4-5; anti-CD8, clone
53-6-7) and adjusted to 1.1 × 106 T cells per mouse prior to
mixing with BM. Recipient mice were transplanted (day 0) with
TCD BM (5 × 106) and 1.1 × 106 T cells IV in a 0.2mL volume
via tail vein injection.

GVHD was assessed by monitoring recipients for changes in
total body weight, clinical signs, and overall survival. The clinical
signs of GVHD were recorded for individual mice. Recipients
were scored on a scale from 0 to 2 for 6 clinical parameters
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modified from Cooke et al. (25): (1) weight loss; (2) diarrhea; (3)
fur texture; (4) posture; (5) alopecia; and (6) mobility.

Orthotopic Corneal Transplantation
Mice were anesthetized with ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine
(10 mg/kg) i.p. before the surgical procedure. Orthotopic corneal
transplants were performed in non-vascularized and high-risk
vascularized C57BL/6 or BALB/c mice as previously described
(26, 27). Initially, a central 2-mm full-thickness trephination
of the recipient cornea was performed, followed by excision
with corneal scissors. Corneas from donor mice were then
prepared in a similar fashion and secured to the recipient bed
using eight interrupted 11-0 nylon sutures (Sharppoint, Dallas,
TX). Erythromycin ointment was applied, and transplants were
examined 72 h after surgery. Corneal grafts with flat anterior
chamber, ulceration, or other complications related to surgical
difficulties were excluded as technical failures. All corneal sutures
were removed at postoperative day (POD) 7. After suture
removal, corneal grafts were evaluated twice a week using slit
lamp biomicroscopy and clinical scoring of clarity. A standard
scoring system of 0–4 was used for corneal opacification:
0 = clear, 1 = slight haze, 2 = increased haze but anterior
chamber structures are visible, 3 = advanced haze with difficult
view of anterior chamber structures, and 4 = opaque cornea
without view of anterior chamber structures. Grafts that received
two consecutive scores ≥ 3 without resolution were considered
rejected (26, 27).

Induction of High-Risk Vascularized
Corneal Recipients
Vascularization of the corneal bed in mice used as high-risk
recipients was induced as previously described (28, 29). Briefly,
three interrupted intrastromal 11-0 nylon sutures (Sharppoint,
Dallas, TX) were placed in the central cornea of one eye of normal
BALB/c mice for 14 days and these vascularized corneas were
used as recipients for CT.

Cyclophosphamide Treatment
Cyclophosphamide (MilliporeSigma, Burlington, MA) was
administered i.p. (90–125 µL/injection) using varying doses
between 50 and 200 mg/kg on day 3 or 3 + 4 post-HSCT (2, 15).
Doses between 50 and 90 mg/kg were administered (i.p.) at the
indicated times following vaccination with allogenic cells or
corneal transplants.

In vivo Treg Expansion Protocol
The fusion protein TL1A-Ig (50 µg) was administered i.p. on 4
consecutive days (23). Low dose IL-2 was administered as ether
rmIL-2 (1.5 µg) bound to α-IL-2 mAb (clone JES6-5H4; 8 µg) or
free human IL-2 (10,000U) was injected on the final day of TL1A-
Ig injection and again, 2 days later. Mice were bled or sacrificed
the day following the last IL-2 injection (22).

Alloantigen Priming and
Cyclophosphamide Treatment
Alloantigen priming was performed using 107 thymocytes
isolated in PBS from BALB/c (H2d) mice injected SQ into

B6-FoxP3RFP (H2b) mice at the left lateral thoracic location.
Post Vaccination Cyclophosphamide (PVCy) was given at 50
mg/kg/dose on days 3, 4, and 6 after BALB/c thymocyte
SQ injections to the indicated treatment groups. Alloantigen
exposed and PVCy treatment B6-FoxP3RFPmice were euthanized
at day 21 after alloantigen vaccination. Splenocytes were
harvested to establish in vitromixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR)
assays. Responders (CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocytes) from the
alloantigen and PVCy B6-FoxP3RFP treatment groups were
plated in 96 well flat-bottom plates at 1 × 105 cell/well in
triplicate cultured in RPMI media with 2% Fetal Bovine Serum.
Responders were co-cultured in the presence of stimulator
antigen presenting cells (APC’s) irradiated with (20 Gray) from
BALB/c (H2d) or C3H (H2k) splenocytes at 2 × 105 cells/well.
Cultures were incubated for 60 or 132 h. and pulsed with [3H]-
thymidine (0.5 Ci/well) for 12 h. Responders were harvested at
days 3 and 6 for CPM counts of incorporated [3H]-thymidine
isotope measured by liquid scintillation counting (Micro Beta
TriLux Counter, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA) (30).

Mixed Lymphocyte Response
Mixed lymphocyte responses (MLR) were performed using
PMCS (2 × 105) from BALB/c CT recipients or splenocytes
from B6 animals were used as responders and were stimulated
with 1 – 2 × 105 irradiated B6 (H2b, donor), BALB/c (H2d,
host), or C3H/HeJ (H2k, third party) splenocytes. Responders
and stimulators were co-cultured in 96-well round-bottom
plates for 120 h and pulsed with [3H]-thymidine (0.5 µCi/well;
Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA) for the final 16 h. Incorporated
isotope was measured by liquid scintillation counting (Micro
Beta TriLux counter; Perkin Elmer) and results presented as
mean cpm/group.

Statistical Analyses
All graphing and statistical analysis were performed using
GraphPad Prism (San Diego, CA). Values shown in graphs
represent the mean of each group ± SEM. Survival data were
analyzed with the Mantel-Cox log-rank test or Gehan–Breslow–
Wilcoxon. Non-parametric unpaired two-tailed t-test was used
for comparisons between two experimental groups, and multiple
variable analysis was performed using 2-way ANOVA. A p< 0.05
was considered significant with Bonferroni or Turkey correction
for repeated measures of multiple comparisons. Brackets (or as
described in the legends) identifying the groups being compared
are presented in each figure where appropriate accompanied by
the level of significance or absence of significance (ns).

RESULTS

Cyclophosphamide Treatment
Post-hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplant
Ameliorates GVHD or Post-corneal
Transplant Can Delay Allograft Rejection
Times
Our work and others have shown that administration of post-
transplant cyclophosphamide (PTCy) can improve outcomes in
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FIGURE 1 | PTCy treatment early post-transplant ameliorates GVHD

long-term/delays allograft rejection in a major MHC mismatch model of

pre-clinical HSCT. A HSCT utilizing a B6 BALB/c donor/recipient mouse model

involving a complete MHC mismatch was performed on day 0. Lethally

irradiated (8.5Gy) BALB/c mice received 5 × 106 TCD B6-CD45.1 BM cells

alone or with spleen cells from B6-FoxP3RFP donor mice adjusted to contain

1.1 × 106 total T cells. Cyclophosphamide was given on day 3, 1 × 200

mg/kg or day 3 and 4 post-HSCT at 133, 80 and 50 mg/kg i.p., respectively.

Survival of the different groups is shown (BM n = 5; BM + T n = 10; BM + T

+ 1 × 200 mg/kg n = 5; BM + T + 2 × 133 mg/kg n = 3; BM + T + 2 × 80

mg/kg n = 9; BM + T + 2 × 50 mg/kg n = 14). BM vs. 1 × 200 p = **; BM

vs. 2 × 133 p = *; BM vs. 2 × 80 p = ns; BM vs. 2 × 50 p = ns; BM + T +

No PTCy vs.: 1 × 200 p = *; 2 × 133 p = ns; 2 × 80 p = ***; 2 × 50 p = ****;

1 × 200 vs. 2 × 133 p = ns; 1 × 200 vs. 2 × 80 p = **; 1 × 200 vs. 2 × 50

p = ****; 2 × 133 vs. 2 × 80 p = ns; 2 × 133 vs. 2 × 50 p = ns; 2 × 80 vs. 2

× 50 p = ns. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. Data for

these transplants represents 2 pooled independent experiments for all groups

except BM only and BM + T + 2 × 133 mg/kg.

FIGURE 2 | Kinetics of PTCy treatment following MHC mismatched corneal

allografts (B6 BALB/c). Groups of BALB/c recipients received

MHC-mismatched B6 corneal grafts and on either days 5, 6 or 6, 7, or 6, 7, 9

were i.p. injected with cyclophosphamide (70 mg/kg). PTC D5, 6 (n = 6) vs.

Control (n = 5) p = ns; PTC D6, 7 with or without PTC D9 (n = 14) vs. Control

(n = 5) p = *. *p < 0.05.

MHC-mismatched pre-clinical and clinical aHSCT (31–33). To
more precisely address the dose of PTCy which can ameliorate
pre-clinical GVHD in this model, transplants were performed
across a completeMHCdisparity and varying doses of PTCywere
administered on days 3+ 4 to BALB/c (H2d) recipients following
transplant with B6 (H2b) donor cells (Figure 1). Reduced GVHD
clinical scores were observed at each treatment dose assessed.
The single D.3 application of 200 mg/kg resulted in the lowest

improvement of survival time. Days 3 and 4 (D3+ 4) dosing of 50
or 80 mg/kg clearly reduced mortality (0 % survival in untreated
group vs. 80–90% survival in PTCy 50–80 mg/kg treated). These
findings demonstrate that D3+ 4 delivery of Cy following donor
bone marrow plus T cell replete allografts can markedly diminish
GVHD and improve HSCT outcomes.

Based on these findings, we asked if use of cyclophosphamide
post-transplant may prolong survival of solid tissue allografts.
We are interested in corneal transplants (CT) because of the high
annual numbers performed clinically and the ready accessibility
of the ocular compartment lends itself for local delivery
of reagents and therefore translational application. Complete
MHC-mismatched CT were performed using B6 (H2b) donor
tissue and BALB/c (H2d) recipients. Because corneal transplants,
specifically those that have non-vascularized recipient beds or
low risk CT, relative to other SOTs lack the ability to elicit
rapid rejection through the direct antigen presentation pathway
(34), we anticipated that D3 + 4 PTCy may not be optimally
effective. Reportedly the cervical lymph nodes (CLN) are a
draining tissue for corneal allografts (35) and examination of
CLN at days 3, 4, 5, 6 found a transient decrease in CD4+ and
CD8+ T cells on day 4 post-Cy injection and then immediate
return to normal levels (Supplementary Figure 1). We reasoned
that application of cyclophosphamide beyond days 3 and 4
may be more effective to regulate corneal graft rejection so Cy
was administered at different time points post-CT (Figure 2).
Compared to untreated (“control”) recipients, treatment with 70
mg/kg at D6, 7 ± 9 significantly prolonged CT whereas earlier
PTCy, i.e., at D.5 + 6 did not. Next, transplant experiments
compared the administration of 70 and 90 −50 mg/kg, the latter
which effectively inhibited B6BALB/c hematopoietic stem cell
grafts (Figure 1) (31). Results from BALB/c recipients receiving
70 mg/kg on D6 + 7 post-transplant of B6 CT allografts
indicated that this dose was superior to 50 mg/kg for prolonging
these CT allografts and 90 mg/kg was found to have the
most pronounced effect on prolonging graft survival (Figure 3).
Additionally, Cy treatment at D3+ 4, despite a 70 mg/kg dosage
failed to prolong graft survival in high risk vascularized CT
(Supplementary Figure 2).

PTCy Treatment Following Corneal
Allografts Also Reduces
Neovascularization and Diminishes
Anti-donor Alloantigen MLR Responses
Vascularization of the corneal bed accompanies and is required
for immune rejection of these allografts. Neovascularization of
corneas were examined approximately 2 months post-transplant
in untreated and PTCy treated allograft recipients to validate that
acceptors vs. rejectors were being assessed. High risk vascularized
corneal beds were induced by intrastromal sutures applied 2
weeks prior to transplant (Supplementary Figure 3). B6 corneal
tissue was transplanted onto these BALB/c recipients followed by
earlier or later PTCy treatment. Slit lamp examination of grafted
corneas from recipients of cyclophosphamide administered on
days 6, 7 and 9 (D6, 7 + 9) exhibited the fewest vessels in the
central corneal region (Figure 4). Thus, the treatment timing of
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FIGURE 3 | Post-orthotopic corneal allograft treatment with PTCy significantly

delays graft rejection. BALB/c mice received MHC-mismatched B6 corneal

grafts and groups did not receive PTCy treatment (n = 26, 5 pooled

independent experiments) or on days 6 and 7 received either 50 (N = 20, 4

pooled independent experiments), 70 (N = 14, 3 pooled independent

experiments) or 90 (N = 5) mg/kg cyclophosphamide i.p. No PTCy treatment

vs. 50 p = ns; No PTCy treatment vs. 70 p = ***; No PTCy treatment vs. 90

p = **. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

FIGURE 4 | Slit-Lamp images of post-transplant cyclophosphamide effect on

neovascularization day 60 post high-risk corneal transplant. BALB/c mice

were vascularized (using 3 corneal sutures) 14 days prior to receiving a B6

corneal allograft. (A) untreated recipients, (B) PTCy treated on days 3, 4 and 6

post-CT with 75 mg/kg; (C) PTCy treated on days 6, 7, and 9 post-CT with 75

mg/kg. Newly formed blood vasculature appears as red vessels (white arrows)

in the central cornea.

PTCy was found to significantly prolong allograft survival and
was associated with substantially diminished neovascularization
compared to untreated control recipients.

Since neovascularization is directly associated with CT
rejection (36, 37) and neovascularization can be promoted by
anti-graft alloreactive T cells (26) we reasoned that Cy treatment
resulted in diminishing these anti-donor alloantigen specific
T cell responses (13). To initially investigate the effect of
cyclophosphamide administration on host alloantigen responses,
mice were vaccinated with an MHC-mismatched cell inoculum.
Groups of B6 mice unvaccinated or vaccinated against BALB/c
alloantigen (splenocytes + thymocytes), received vehicle or 50
mg/kg Cy (D3, 4 + 6). Three weeks after BALB/c inoculation,
MLRs were performed using spleen cells from vaccinated or
unvaccinated mice (Figure 5). Results demonstrated that, after
alloantigen exposure (vaccinated mice) as anticipated, spleen
cells from non-Cy treated mice demonstrated a strong MLR
response to the specific immunizing antigen. In contrast, mice

FIGURE 5 | Cyclophosphamide treatment reduces recipient T cell response to

alloantigen. Spleen cells were harvested from B6 animals who were

unimmunized or received allogeneic vaccination with BALB/c spleen +

thymocytes (see Methods). Some groups also received cyclophosphamide (50

mg/kg) 3, 4, and 6 days following immunization. Spleen cells were obtained 21

days after vaccination and cultured for 120 h with irradiated B6 (syngeneic) or

BALB/c (allogeneic) spleen cells. Cells were pulsed with 3[H]-Thymidine for the

final 18 h and results are presented as mean cpm/6 well replicates. Groups

were compared using two-way ANOVA: ns, not significant; ***p < 0.001;

****p < 0.0001.

receiving post-vaccination Cy (PVCy) had a diminished MLR
response after stimulation with the specific immunizing antigen
(Figure 5).

The effect of PTCy on host T cell responses against alloantigen
following a solid tissue transplant was then investigated. PTCy
(70 mg/kg) was administered on D6 + 7 to BALB/c recipients
of MHC-mismatched B6 corneas. Approximately 2 months
following transplant, PBMCs were obtained from recipients and
co-cultured together with donor (H2b) or autologous (H2d)
stimulating cells. Similar to the vaccinated mice above, untreated
transplant recipients who had rejected their grafts responded
strongly to stimulation with donor but not “autologous” (self)
antigen (Figure 6). In contrast, PTCy treated recipients who had
maintained their grafts (acceptors) generated significantly lower
responses following stimulation with donor antigen (Figure 6).

PTCy Treatment That Effectively Inhibits
Allo-Antigen Responses Arising After
Liquid and Solid Tissue Grafts Does Not
Ablate—and Allows for Expansion of the
Treg Compartment
To examine the Treg compartment after Cy exposure mice
were administered alloantigen and then cyclophosphamide. Mice
were vaccinated with complete MHC disparate allogeneic spleen
+ thymocytes, administered 50 mg/kg cyclophosphamide D3,
4 + 6 days later and then assessed for Treg presence and
phenotype (Figure 7A). As anticipated, animals treated with
PVCy exhibited a significant loss of B cells (CD19+) but not
CD8+ T cells (Figure 7B). Two days following the last injection
of cyclophosphamide (D6), some animals received agonistic
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reagents which target TNFRSF25 (TL1A-Ig fusion protein) and
CD25 (IL-2LD) receptors that can selectively stimulate rapid

FIGURE 6 | MLR using pooled peripheral blood (PB) of recipients after PTCy

demonstrates decreased response against donor antigen by CT acceptors but

not rejectors. PB was obtained from BALB/c recipients of B6 corneal allografts

and treated with PTCy (70 mg/kg) on days 6 and 7 (as described Figure 2) or

un-transplanted BALB/c. Following ficoll hypaque separation, PBMC were

harvested and stimulated with irradiated B6 (donor) or BALB/c (self) spleen

cells. MLR cultures were pulsed with 3[H]-Thymidine for the final 18 h. and

assessed following 5 days in culture. Data obtained using pooled PB from

each group: n = 2–3\g. Data is presented as the mean cpm from triplicate

microwell cultures. Data represents an individual experiment.

Treg expansion (22). Following a 6-day TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD (“2-
pathway”) treatment protocol, Treg expansion was assessed. In
contrast to mice not receiving this treatment, animals receiving
the 2-pathway expansion protocol exhibited significantly elevated
CD4+ FoxP3+/CD4+ lymph node and splenic Treg levels, 15–
25% vs. 38–43%, respectively (Figures 7C,D). Notably much
higher numbers of Tregs were also induced post-expansion with
or without Cy treatment (Figure 7C). Treg central and effector
subset distribution, analyzed by CD62-L and Ly-6C expression
(38, 39), and KLRG1 expression marking terminal differentiation
were found unaltered in vaccinated mice who did and did
not receive PVCy treatment (Supplementary Figures 4A,B). We
also examined vaccinated mice receiving the Treg expansion
protocol. Mice who did or did not receive Cy treatment,
similarly exhibited no differences in Treg subset distribution
(Supplementary Figures 4A,B).

Following Cy treatment, Tregs obtained from vaccinated
animals receiving the TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD expansion protocol
exhibited suppressor activity comparable to animals not
receiving Cy treatment (Supplementary Figure 4C). Notably,
Cy treatment following priming reduced the MLR response
by spleen cells against the priming antigen but not against a
third-party alloantigen (Figure 7E). Treg expansion following
Cy treatment further reduced the inhibition observed by Cy
alone (Figure 7E). In total, these experiments demonstrated that
using doses of cyclophosphamide that diminished responses
against alloantigen resulted in: (a) some Tregs persisting after

FIGURE 7 | The effect of cyclophosphamide treatment on the Treg compartment: persistence and function. (A) Experimental design of the allogenic immunization

model used in these studies. B6-FoxP3RFP reporter mice were immunized with allogeneic BALB/c 10 × 106 splenocytes and thymocytes. Following immunization,

some groups also received cyclophosphamide (50 mg/kg = PVCy) on days 3, 4, and 6 and/or TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD on days 8–13 as indicated in the figure. (B) Mice

were bled on day 7 and frequency of CD19 + and CD8 + cells was determined (n = 2–4 mice/gr.). (C–E) On day 14 mice were sacrificed and assessed. (C) Splenic

overall Treg frequency (%) within the CD4 fraction (CD4+ FoxP3+/CD4 +) cells (left) and total numbers splenic Tregs (right) are shown (n = 2–3 mice/gr.). (D) Treg

(CD4+ FoxP3+) frequency (%) of total CD4+ cells in LN (n = 2–3 mice/gr.). (E) Spleen cells were cultured for 120 h with irradiated BALB/c (allogeneic) or C3H (third

party) spleen cells. The number of cells/mL (all groups were plated in total volume of 0.2mL) was determined for each group. Results are presented as mean cpm/4

well replicates. Groups were compared using one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test for multiple groups. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001.

Data represents 1 of 2 independent experiments.
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PTCy treatment and (b) persisting Tregs capable of undergoing
marked expansion following stimulation via TNFRSF25 and
CD25 stimulation.

Treg presence following PTCy for aHSCT was required
for optimal amelioration of preclinical GVHD (11–13). We
examined the Treg compartment following doses of PTCy
found effective to inhibit GVHD following aHSCT for: (a)
CD4+ FoxP3+ cell presence and (b) Treg function. Experiments
analyzed the homeostatic Treg compartment post-HSCT and
after administration of TL1A-Ig + IL2LD as above. In
these experiments, recipients received 8.5Gy TBI conditioning
followed by PTCy (50 or 80 mg/kg) on D3 + 4. Transplanted
donor CD4+ FoxP3+ Tregs were detected, i.e., 2–3% and 10–15%

FIGURE 8 | Tregs survive cyclophosphamide treatment post-HSCT and can

be expanded. HSCT utilizing a B6 BALB/c complete MHC mismatch was

performed on day 0. Lethally irradiated (8.5Gy) BALB/c mice received 5 × 106

TCD B6-CD45.1 BM cells and spleen cells from B6-FoxP3RFP donor mice

adjusted to contain 1.1 × 106 total T cells. Cyclophosphamide was

administered i.p. on days 3 and 4 post-HSCT (A) at 80 mg/kg and (B) 50

mg/kg. (A) Treg expansion was initiated on day 2 post PTCy (D.6 post-HSCT)

by giving 50 µg TL1A-Ig for 4 consecutive days and IL-2 (complex of 1.5 µg

rmIL-2 bound to 8 µg α-IL-2 mAb (clone JES6-5H4) on the final day of

TL1A-Ig and 2 days later. Donor Treg expansion analyzed by flow cytometry 1

day after the last IL-2 dose does not reach significance (p = ns). (B) Treg

expansion was initiated on day 50 post PTCy (D.54 post-HSCT) by giving 50

µg TL1A-Ig on 4 consecutive days and IL-2 (free, hu10,000U) on the final day

of TL1A-Ig and 2 days later. Donor Treg frequency analyzed by flow cytometry

1 day after the last IL-2 dose is presented as the % CD4+ FoxP3+/total CD4+

T cells in recipient peripheral blood. ns = p > 0.05; ***p < 0.001. Data

represents 2–3 pooled independent experiments.

of CD4 + donor cells in recipient blood 1 and 7 weeks following
PTCy, respectively (Figure 8). Administration of TL1A-Ig fusion
protein and IL-2LD initiated 2 days after PTCy (i.e., on D6)
or 50 days after PTCy (D54) resulted in minimal expansion of
the surviving transplanted splenic donor Tregs at 1 week. but
significant expansion at 8 weeks, respectively (Figure 8). These
findings indicated that some populations of donor Tregs persist
following PTCy in TBI conditioned aHSCT recipients and both
the levels of Tregs following PTCy and their subsequent ability to
be expanded were dependent on the time following conditioning
and HSCT.

Regulatory T cells also play a critical role in regulating
responses to SOTs (9, 40, 41). Treg presence following CT and
PTCy treatment would provide opportunity to manipulate these
cells as an approach to augment tolerance to graft antigens. A key
question to address is whether activation of the co-stimulatory
TNFRSF25molecule to expand Tregsmay unwantedly drive anti-
graft effectors accelerating graft rejection. Mice were therefore
transplanted with MHC-mismatched corneal tissue and groups
were treated with 70 mg/kg Cy on D6, 7 + 9. One day
later, a group received TL1A-Ig and IL-2LD over 6 days as
described above. CT recipients who did not or did receive
PTCy contained 7–10% Tregs within their PB CD4+ T cells ∼
2 weeks post-CT (Figure 9A). Notably, TNFRSF25 and CD25
stimulation significantly expanded the Tregs present in these
PTCy treated animals but did not significantly alter the overall
CD4 compartment (Figure 9). These findings demonstrate that
some Tregs also clearly persisted after solid tissue grafting and
the Cy treatment administered and expanded following the 2-
pathway stimulation protocol.

Combining Use of PTCy Together With
Expansion of Tregs Following Corneal
Transplant
To begin addressing the potential application of a combinatorial
tolerance strategy, B6 corneal grafts were placed on groups
of BALB/c animals and some were administered 70 ms/kg
PTCy on D6, 7 + 9. These PTCy recipients (Figure 10) again
demonstrated a significant increase in graft survival time vs.
untreated animals (see Figure 2). PTCy treated CT recipients

FIGURE 9 | TL1A-Ig + IL-2 induces significant Treg expansion in blood following post-orthotopic corneal transplant administration of PTCy. Recipient B6-FoxP3RFP11

mice were transplanted with BALB/c corneal grafts and injected with TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD beginning D10 post-CT (see Methods). PTCy was administered i.p. on D6, 7 +

9. Mice were bled on D16 and PBMC were stained to assess FoxP3 (A) and CD4 (B) expression by flow cytometry: ANOVA: ns = p > 0.05; ****p < 0.0001.
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FIGURE 10 | Post orthotopic corneal allograft treatment with PTCy and

TL1A-Ig + IL-2 delays graft rejection. BALB/c mice transplanted with B6

corneal grafts. Mice were untreated (n = 30, 5 pooled independent

experiments) or PTCy only (70 mg/kg) on days 6, 7 + 9 (n = 8, 3 pooled

independent experiments) or PTCy followed by TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD beginning

D.10 post-CT (n = 5). PTC D6, 7 + 9 vs. No treatment p = **; PTC D6, 7 + 9

and Treg vs. No treatment p = *; PTC D6, 7 + 9 vs. PTC D6, 7 + 9 and Treg

p = ns. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01.

who subsequently received our brief 6-day TL1A-Ig + IL-2LD
treatment protocol initiated immediately following PTCy (days
10–15) also significantly differed from untreated recipients and
demonstrated no significant decrease in graft survival vs. CT
recipients treated with PTCy alone (Figure 10). In summary,
these findings do not support the notion that TNFRSF25
stimulation after PTCy drives anti-graft effector cells accelerating
graft rejection but alternatively, this strategy can be applied to
expand as well as maintain Tregs following Cy treatment to
further suppress immune mediated graft rejection.

DISCUSSION

PTCy has been found to be an effective graft vs. host disease
prophylactic treatment strategy following pre-clinical and clinical
HSCT (1, 2, 5, 13). The present study investigated if application of
cyclophosphamide following a pre-clinical solid tissue transplant,
i.e., corneal allografts could delay host vs. graft rejection
and prolong survival. Prior studies using cyclophosphamide
following CT did not observe prolonged allograft survival (8, 9).
In contrast, the findings here demonstrated that PTCy usage
can prolong survival of these CT when administered at selective
times distinct from optimal Cy kinetics post-HSCT (1, 31, 42).
Results also identified the presence of Treg cells following PTCy
treatment in both the pre-clinical liquid and solid tissue graft
models. Additionally, these persisting Tregs could be expanded
at different time periods following Cy treatment providing
opportunity to implement combinatorial strategies to augment
immune tolerance toward permanent graft acceptance.

Administration of cyclophosphamide for other solid tissue
graft tolerance has been previously considered and was reported
to prolong murine allogeneic skin grafts (6, 7, 43, 44). The
application of PTCy following liquid and SOT must take
into account several differences between the two procedures.
First, for successful solid organ/tissue transplant outcomes,
vascularization must occur delivering local oxygen and nutrients

to the allograft. Results here found that unlike HSCT where
GVHD can be suppressed, administration of PTCy on D3 + 4
post-transplant of corneal tissue was ineffective at prolonging
graft survival. Examination of D3, 4 treated CT grafts several
days later demonstrated poor wound closure (data not shown)
suggesting PTCy administered too early post-keratoplasty may
have negative or deleterious impact on ocular parenchymal tissue
(45) as well as inadequate immune suppression of alloreactive
T cells. It should be noted that corneal neovascularization and
lymphangiogenesis leads to loss of immune privilege in the
anterior compartment thereby contributing to graft rejection (21,
26, 37, 46). We detected diminished corneal neovascularization
in recipients following later cyclophosphamide administration,
i.e., day 6, 7, and 9 (75 mg/kg) which was associated with
extended graft survival. Thus, the timing of PTCy is likely
critical regarding angiogenic inhibition. Cyclophosphamide has
been found to reduce neovascularization in the absence of
alloreactive T cells (47). Additionally, PTCy deletes/suppresses
effector T cell populations which likely include those subsets
found to produce angiogenic factors driving neovascularization.
Thus, PTCy administration at this time (D6, 7 + 9) post-
grafting may provide additional benefit through the ability to
inhibit neovascularization by either direct inhibition of vascular
endothelial cells and/or via immune mediated signals driving
angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis. Together suchmechanisms
could contribute to extending the survival of CT allografts.

The kinetics of the immune responses leading to graft
rejection also likely differ following liquid bonemarrow and solid
corneal tissue transplants. Following T cell replete HSCT, donor
T cells almost immediately encounter host APC in lymphoid
compartments initiating activation leading to proliferation
and elicitation of anti-recipient effector cell responses (48).
Concerning solid organ allografts, non-vascularized corneal
tissue grafts compared to skin grafts possessing high levels of
APC/DC, involve slow lymphoid and vascular drainage delaying
antigen presentation following these transplants. These low risk
CT relative to other SOT also lack the ability to elicit rejection
through direct allo-responses by CD4+ T cells and therefore
reject through the slower indirect pathway (34). Thus, it is
not surprising that the timing of administration of effective Cy
treatment to prolong these CT grafts compared to HSCT was not
identical, i.e., D6, 7 + 9 for the former and D3 + 4 for the latter.
This delayed treatment schedule was fortuitously beneficial also
avoiding as noted above, direct corneal graft damage early post-
surgical implant. PTCy administration on days 6 and 7 following
CT which prolonged allograft survival also diminished in vitro
anti-donor alloantigen T cell responses in mice which accepted
their grafts, in contrast to non-Cy treated graft rejectors.

Treatment with cyclophosphamide is anticipated to damage
rapidly dividing lymphoid cells as a consequence of DNA
alkylation and recent studies also report that Tregs persisting
following PTCy treatment possess suppressive function
important in overall immune regulation following liquid HSCT
(13). Tregs have been found to augment survival of solid organ
allografts including CT (49–51). Combining T cell deletion
and immune regulation involving the manipulation of Tregs
following cyclophosphamide treatment may represent an
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advance toward inducing and maintaining immune tolerance.
A number of studies have reported cyclophosphamide effects
on Tregs which are dependent on the dosing and timing of
drug delivery (52, 53). Some earlier reports discussed the use
of cyclophosphamide to eliminate Tregs and augment cancer
vaccine effectiveness in antitumor immune responses (54).
However, our and others prior reports demonstrated that
significant levels of Tregs can persist after Cy administration
dependent on dose and duration following TBI conditioning
and hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (11, 12, 42).
These findings are consistent with reports showing some
Tregs are resistant to genomic insults which include TBI
(55–57). Moreover, these Tregs were required for optimal
PTCy protection from GVHD post-HSCT indicating some
functionality was retained (12). Elevated levels of ALDH are
present in Tregs and promote catabolism of the drug preventing
generation of the alkylating mustard compound (11). Together
with the doses used (<200 mg/kg total) here and brief exposure
≤3 injections), Tregs clearly persisted after Cy administration
following vaccination with alloantigen and application of both
solid (CT) and liquid (HSCT) allogeneic transplants. Results
in the present study showed that CD4+ FoxP3+ Tregs can be
expanded in CT and vaccinated recipients almost immediately
following cessation of PTCy treatment through stimulation with
TNFRSF25 and CD25 receptor agonists. This is an important
finding as we have observed immediately following TBI and allo
HSCT, Treg expansion cannot be similarly accomplished (DW,
RBL unpublished observations). Such observations suggest that
the microenvironment necessary for Tregs to expand in response
to appropriate receptor stimulation is not obviated by certain
Cy treatment schedules. In total, these findings suggest that
strategies to combine Cy treatment with Treg expansion can
be developed to strengthen tolerance protocols. We recently
began to develop such protocols using multiple injections of
a new agonistic anti-TNFRSF25 mAb (generated by a biotech
company) together with Cy following corneal transplants
that shows significant promise (unpublished data, Liwen Lin,
CL,VLP, RBL).

A potential complication to such approaches could occur if
effector cells were unintentionally co-stimulated by our Treg
expansion protocol driving effector cell expansion and function
resulting in rapid rejection or accelerated GVHD. TNFRSF25
has been shown to be expressed on activated T cell populations
(58). Early application of an agonistic TNFRSF25 mAb alone
have been found to result in enhancedGVHDwhen administered
peri-transplant (59). Importantly, our protocol of TL1A-Ig fusion
protein + rIL-2 utilized low dose IL-2 which has been shown
to selectively stimulate Treg cells vs. conventional CD4 and
CD8T cells (60–62). Notably, we did not identify a heightened
rejection response against CT following PTCy administration.
We posit this may be a result of the deletion and/or Treg
mediated suppressive environment regulating anti-graft effector
cells which may have persisted. While not statistically significant,
slower rejection may have occurred following PTCy treatment
together with the immediate and one-time Treg expansion
treatment compared to PTCy treatment alone. Our overall
objective is to develop protocols which combine PTCy treatment
and TNFRSF25 stimulation together with ultra-low dose IL-2

to optimize and extend the kinetics of Treg cell presence and
function to prevent activation of any residual or future anti
donor graft effector cells. This could be approached by employing
prolonged Treg expansion regimens.

Overall, the findings presented here show that PTCy can be
effective in prolonging both liquid and solid tissue allografts.
Our data supports the notion that the timing of treatment
and concentration of Cy is crucial for both the protection
of solid organ grafts from direct drug damage as well as
effective suppression of anti-graft T cell responses during the
period when they are sensitive to regulation. The studies also
demonstrated that some Tregs persist after CT following Cy
treatment dependent on the dose and importantly, can readily
receive stimulating signals leading to their expansion. The
observation that Tregs can prolong the survival time of these
allografts together with PTCy treatment is consistent with a
recent report that sustained (i.e., 6 weeks post-CT) systemic
administered IL-2 treatment alone could prolong CT allografts
(50). In the present studies, only short-term expansion of
Tregs was interrogated using 3 injections which concluded
only 15 days post-CT. As previously mentioned, our data
using both a TL1A fusion protein (TNFRSF25) and IL-2LD
(CD25) stimulation, do not demonstrate aggravation of anti-
graft effector cells that may have survived PTCy treatment.
Therefore, we propose studies extending the period of Treg
expansion by providing continued low dose IL-2 treatment
or intermittent application with TNFRSF25 + CD25 agonists.
We are interested in investigating if local administration of
TNFRSF25/CD25 agonists, specifically within the ocular adnexa
may be particularly effective at targeting and limiting Treg
expansion to this compartment and our preliminary observations
using peri-ocular or subconjunctiva delivery support such a
strategy (CL, VLP, RBL). In total, we posit future studies across
multiple types of SOTs may take advantage of Cy based platforms
to generate combinatorial strategies for long-term tolerance
induction based on PTCy + Treg suppression of inflammation,
neovascularization and T cell responses. Addition of compounds
to this platform, such as bromodomain inhibitors which diminish
inflammatory cytokines and inhibit neovascularization (39, 63)
may be particularly worthwhile.
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